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himielf as highly delighted with the 
œuvres of the coming volunteers of the ctfy.

ni lion at the bauds of the militia department.
Everyone on the grounds was of the same 

opinion. _______
Lt OoL Wayliug (12th Batt), Lti-Col. Tyr- 

Whitt <36th Batt.), and Lti-Oul. Cubit. (46th 
Batt) were well chosen as judges of the drill 
competition.

They cueld not be accused, as judges have 
been in the past, fll favoring any partienlâr 
school.

Col. Tyrwhitt said such a sight was Worth 
coming a hundred Mlles tC Fée.

be a horse judge at a county fair.
“No wonder you have suoli regiments as the 

Grenadiers and Queen's Own with such a re
cruiting ground as this," snid nil the judges.

There should be more room roped Off in 
future lor the drill competitions, lad 
allowed inside'btit the judges, tut i 
and the competing company.

Cant. Thompson, the popular instructor, 
does Well, but it would be better to have an 
CdtsiSer give the commends.

The competition between Dnflerin and 
Wellesley Schools was so close that the “march 
past* decided in favor of the former.

■The three obeevs for the judges must have 
astonished the commanding offioefs.

both on Thursday evening 
i decidedly against the broom 
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A large number of ladies and gentlemen 

were present at the distribution of prises on 
Fgiday afternoon. In the abeehoe of the 
Biehop and the Vice-president (Mr. George 
Gooderham), Hem. justice Osier was called to 
the chair. On the platform were noticed Rev. 
Joha Langtry, SeV. J. D. Oafleÿ, Bee. J. F.

**,t*aüKgaagBf"”
•key Wage a «rass Display—The rretmm 

lee Leeg—The Girls mast net Mepert 
Themselves-the BeenlU ef the «.'»■• 
teste.

From early morn till dewy tie the hope of 
Toronto was centred ell Saturday on the Ex
hibition Grounds, where the annual review 
gnd drill of the oMldreh attending the Futile 
Sohoole were held. The day was beautifully 
Inc, a gentle breete blowing just sufficient to 
keep the little ones cool It was calculated 
by the managers that fully 8800 scholars took 
part in the proceedings, whilst on the grounds 
was a host if children and adults. No more 
beautiful sight is to be seen on God's 
earth than a gathering of healthy boys 
dean and tidy .and bannie lassies in 
White and colored . disease. Hundreds of 
pdrentrailed the grand stand or wandered at 
their own ayeel will over the .. m‘:
dealers m iced creams, melons, cherries and 
other commodities dear to jnvemlf tastes did

far too tong day for real .enjoyment, for at the 
Inal ndto «torcely 200 spectators were present, 
and the grand stand-'looked a VeritableTsar*

COOL HATS.”The fight I *,roe,y be expected ‘oT'men iTadvanoed

rap r^St"w *

Uoghlln are I j,Jfav._A W|ll,.m^ rector, detivered an ad- A
"weomsd* the veterans to God's ' * 

I they -t"n * “ket that I-» in ath-1 ^^hwhich stood iaterworen Sj* xî£

^*shirc SâSESSütegfttea
ihmhesoto- “J» pme^er recretted
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Lewis, Rev. G. S. Taylor, Professor Symons, 
Clarkson Jones, Lockhart Gordon, George 
Holm ested and thé staff of the schiJol "iT‘ Drab Shell Hats.

Men's Straw Hats.
Boys’ Straw llats. 

Children’* Straw Hats. 
Helmets, all Colors. 

all uowsr in paies.

After a brief addrese by the chairmen Mr.
Lookhart Gordon explained thé alms 
and gave a history of the school.
The aim of its promoters was to establish a 
school chiefly for day pupils on the basis Of 
the English public schools, and ill whiçii the 
studies nnd discipline would be under the 
trol of the promoters. They felt that moral 
aiid religious training ought to occupy an im
portant place in the education of their b^s, 
and so lied tot themselves to found a school 
on a somewhat different basis front any at 
those already established in the city. The 
difficulté» were not' few And ft 
still the day of small things with them, 
but they had great hopes for the future. They 
had now a thoroughly efficient staff of masters 
and expected very soon to outgrow the limits 
ef the fullest acêorihmodation. Rev. Mt.
Langtry said he said so mooli In the news
paper», on the platform and in the pul]itt about 
education that bis convictions were pretty well 
known and he was not going to weary them 
with an iteration of them now. He was con
vinced that it was just as necessary, slid from 
a Christian standpoint more necessary‘to 
provide for the development of the moral 
and spiritual part of Man's natur.vu 
for the development of the intellectual And 
physical part of his being. They were Aiming 
m this school at the education of thé whole 
man. The boys were not burdened WjUb 
religious teaching, but every" day they began 
their work witli shortened morning prayer 
and with A brief inetnwtion in the great 
truths of Holy Scripture; and unless he was 
greatly mistaken the effect of that tench mg 
was manifest in the lives and characters of 
the boys. They were aiming at tbs culture 
of their pupils, and amongst Other things they 
hoped to cultivate their pronunciation aim 
tone of voice and to teach them to apeak As 
well As act like gentlemen. 1

Rev. J. p. Lewie, Rev. Professor Symons,
Rev. j. D. Cayley and Mr. Geo Holmetted 
delivered instructive and suggestive addretees 
on the different phase» of the school's work.
The head master, Mr. B. Freer, was lustily: 
cheered by tbe boys. He delivered n scholar
ly and fluent address largely addressed to the 
boys. He said the school opened in January 
with <2 boys; their numbers had luotoaeed to 
64 and the promises of the future indicated A 
very great progress next term. Mr. Freer eft-'
pressed his gratitude at meeting so many of _
the parents and friends of the pupils, and; ŒNTS W ARTTTM(T3 
tlianked them for tlie hospitality which had " .. ■
been extended to him, coming among them u___  „ _______ _
a stranger. It was an old saying VO______J. GABPlNEK, Prop.
that new brooms swept clean, but b 
conviction was that In the case of eohoo 
UiAsteii new brooms were s very bad kind 
brooms. Any successful teaching 
based upon » knowledge of the boys’ charac
ters, capacities and tempers; and it took some1 
time to acquire tbit knowledge. He we* 
convinced that all the staff were far better' 
qualified now to do effective work with their' 
pupils then they were at the beginning. He 
was well satisfied with the résulta of the 
past half-year’s work, but he was convinced, 
that when tliey met again they would all give 
a far better account of themselves. ___.

The prize-winners were:
General Proficiency—Gordon. Semple, Cas-

^Dlvi’nlty'^ïhKemp. Cartwright. A. Smith. ~
Mathematics—Semple, Grantham, E. Taylor,:

T. Burnside, Holmested, A. Burnside, Leo]
Megfish—Gordon, Holmested, A. Burnside.
Latin—W. Taylor, Boulton. Holmeetèd,8tovol,

Loo Blggar.
Greek—W. Taylor, Osier, Caasols.
French—Gordon, Innés, Semple, Osier, Mac- 

dougall.
German—Innea

Unequalled in elegance of construction, beauty of finish, easy 
and sympathetic toneh, fineness and parity of tone.
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ONLY EMPLOYED.
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9ELLIOTT & MPublic opinion I 
nnd Saturday was 
nonsense of the girls, 
enough, bul leave the manual And firing ex
ercises to the boys.
^Tb^Board of Trustees will no doubt sup-

The trustees harmonized extremely well, 
considering the battle on ,the preceding even
ing.

:

the north end. Owing to the fqueamish 
senumeutabty of some prudish panons whose 
senefi flf propriety was «hooked because some 
little flirts had tumbled in the raoee held a few 
years ago, there were no amusements for the

I
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PIANOS.The World would give a word of advice to 
'v ménagea of such gatherings: Shorten your 

program by at least one-half, or if it be a 
’ necessity to have such A number of “events,” 

r , * arrange so that two pr three races can be 
• J going on at the same time, and call in the aid 

it wane ladies sad arrange fun for the giria, 
to as not tq condemn them like “little crim
inals” who dare not rade Or skip or play 
fear the flue inoral feeling of Mr. Ch 
sliouid be shocked.

Tbe games began abqut 10 sm.
Throwing lacroaee bail, for boys under 12— 

▼anoe BlRon, Wellesley School ; Kddy Smith, 
Jeeee Ketchum; Wm. Wallace, Glvens-etreet

, Ryereon School.
long Jump, boro under lS-Fred 

>!, Ketch um; ,Wm. Fdrbee, Brant- 
itraett Arthur Btogler, Winohestor-etreet.

Jesse
Kotchum; Laneon Moyer, Glvens-etreeu 

Running high Jump, boye under 12-Emest 
Price, Ryereon deheeL Jehu Butcher. Phoebe- 
street; John Graham, Lanedowne School.

Throwing lacrosse ball, bon 12 and over— 
Arable Allan, Wolleeley-st.; H. Hewitsou, Jes
se Ketchum; C. Snyder. Vlctoria-st.

Throwing base ball, bore 12 end over—A. Al- 
, Wellesley School; Hodley V. Short, Ryer

eon School; Chus A. Muir, (Msdstone-avs 
Standing tong Jump, boro H to 14—H. Me- 

Naught, Cburcb-eL; John Gagan, JesseK£tio^teÆe^-Thos Lew.

PIANOS.The caliethenic judges, Misses Gray, Church 
and Cowan, have each won honors witli their 
elaseee heretofore, and better critic» could not 
have been chosen.

They declared they would not be Influenced 
by such outside attractions as dress and sing-

:

Srturday | ïgj fo?ron”«me* X^atïÂES

«Mr*? SlltoT,

•R.

Tito MgtictiOtpinion MusicTnul»^^^^

Refsrrlnrto Fiano tôriû of Messrs Hsintanan^k Co., Dr. Stainer skrs . 

as follow»: “I much regret that, owing to the late wriod at which I„jras called

send FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

e week were 
tenry Field» 
meake, were 
respectively 
Fokn Ryan,
m the Can-1 The steamer Greyhound, built by Simpson

xà.'te SfjSSRssS;ü - B“
pI*“ *be" Pl««-=re, fresh air and 

wed to ga lake breeze» are to be found, combined witli

s-?-! FF=S

The court I Lorne Park ought to be well patronised to-day.

■ Hiee Lewis A Son’s big store on King-street

n I iTTcZ
Northrop A second story. ,
SeS“B .There were between four and five thousand 

a I children at the Zoo on Saturday accompanied
- 21* , t>arenti' “nd friends, tbe grounds
’ S?™£ . open to tliem free of charge,
from Cam- ÈfiKjT ”,rder*d ?"*, *lmit-
there i, no lh"“^ron«L W,'° *" «*

1 ”U1 fo! „,Ae.pltfant, ™ held In "the grounds
re known of of Sl Mary's Church, BathuiUt-street, on 

tbe la»lt20 SafcJ^y There wa» some fiue miwid rern^ 
avenue, one LC.B.Ü. Band, and ref real îimniti
I have bad ^®en P^vïded m profusion. It was A
have kept verJr atttar.
the public

SKI AL
E

ncr. :ball tor VkWere they not?
The band of tbe Infantry School corps, 

though engaged at the last minute, gave every 
satisfaction^ J
Meter#! on

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOIVN. !l \ - 44U1

BEVELED FLAT! BLASS.
Having enlaroed our premises and added to 

our Plant the latest inlpfovod machinery for 
Beveling Plate Glass, we are prepared to exe
cute orders in that Une at .short notice and

i
in Beveled and Engraved Plate, with new and

MWWJ STAfltt» CUIS CO.,
_______ 77 Rlchmond-st. west, Toronto, â6

Dtpw,u
Fro» Thé Montreal Oatettt.

The ground upon which a réduction of the 
Government rate can with irresistible force be 
urged is the cheaper prios of money in the 
London market. When eome four or five 
years ago the 4 per cent, rate on deposits was 
represented as unwarrantably high, answer 
was made that creditors of the Government in 
Canada are entitled to at leaat as good a 
return upon their money as creditors in Eng
land, and the answer wee so far satisfactory. 
But the conditions have changed since then. 
The "British capitalist has within '£ taw weeks 
proved in the most practical way that he is 
willing to lend the Government such money 
ae it requires atSflper cent, and before the year 
dloeee it will In «ill probability be proved that 
Canada can borrow abroad at 8 per cent. It 
is tins fact which compels a reduction 
of the Government rate, a redaction not 
only consistent With but necessarily pro
ceeding from the argument by which tbe re
tention of the 4 per Cent, rat, down to this 
time has been justified. To continue the rul
ing figure will be to fix an annual charge of 
•400,000 on the public revenue for the benefit 
of the 160,000 persons having deposits In the 
savings banks, or in other words to tax the 
great mass of tbe people for the gain of the 
fortunate depoeikea A proceeding of thie 
kind it would be difficult to defend end impos
sible to justify. The proceedings in Parliament 
last session show clearly that a reduction in 
the rate is already in contemplation. Sir 
Charles Topper intimated, when explaining 
the Loan bill, that a portion of the proceeds 
would likely be required as a reserve against 
withdrawals from the savings banks 
the establishment of » lo 
Merest, and later oh
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Warerooms, UT iüng-St. Wo«t, Toronto.Dean, J

HBNTZÜAN & CO.421-2 tticlmiond-st. Westunder 12—
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; John Chalkey, Ryereon
mt stimarBim wideJohn

Lan
eSchool.

“’tiSf/sS K£st-*'"s:
Do., boys 11 or oyer—A. Douglas, Wellesley 

School; Jos. Kennedy. Ryereon School.
Vaulting and pole, open to all—Rowland 

Dodd. Gladstone-»venue ; Hedley V. Short, 
Ryereon flehooi; Archie Allen, Wellesley School.

At aboqt 1-80 the boys of tbe various 
schools who have been taught drill were mus
tered and about 20 companies numbering 
nearly 1600 went through some drill in a 
creditable manner. Tliey then marched, witlitis&rsss a teas?».
After the niatob-paCt CoL Otter expressed to 
the boj™ his adiqiratlon of their proficiency.

The driUcOm|ietiti(Mi for junior classes was 
tlten held. When the Victoria School boys got 
the senior fourth book prize and the Phcebe- 
street boys the junior fourth prize.

The competition ip drill among boys of the 
senior Clppses was engaged in by three 
?®he»tA vL-,_ Hnfferin, . Ryereon. and 
Wellesley, ■ Tito . judges had some dif
ficulty in deciding, but eventually 
penounosd that Dufferm came first, Ryerson 
tooond and Wellesley third.

At the same time the only part the girls had 
in the whole day’s proceedings Was being per
formed, and the calisthenic competition showed 
that the gist* deserved a much larger share in 
the day's program than that allotted them. 
After a keen competition the fourth and fifth 
book priée-was awarded to the girls df PhaSbe- 
street school, the third book prize to Palace- 
street girls and the second book prise to Par
liament-street girls. A special prize for broom 
drill was awarded the Victoria-street girls.

The rafles commenced about 8 pm.
60-yda. race, boys under 7—8. Moyers, Bolton
^r^^«s»e’t,w*UMle7 8ohool;

«-yds. race, boys 7 yeare-Mnlcolro Cameron. 
Joha-street: C. Gourlle, Ryerson School; a 
Matthews. Brunt-atreeL •
_M-yda; face, hoysf yenre-H. MoLellan, Duf- 

forin Sabodl; F. Lovell, John-etreet; G. boty, 
Nrautôfiyfifit»

75-yde. race, boys 9 years old—F. Babingfcon, 
Jesse Ketchum; Wm. Costelloe, Loulsa-street; 

Hedges, Lansdowne School.
100-vaids rAto, boys 10 years old-A Stem, 

Elizabeth-street: L. Gorton, Bollon-avenue: T. 
Parkinson, Lnbasdowne School.

He
The lightest and heat In Canada 

l)i made at
- J. P. SULLIVAN'S,

' CARRIAGE WORKS,

14 and 16 All ce-s tree t. Ter on to 
A large as sortment ef different
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attended to and nil work gunrau-

«Bar®and uclcoe to «hit the times. 46
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Fuser.Auditor.
anee and riuanetai Agent,

ROOM NO. 28 \ORK CHAMBERS.

BE5Esaaaag^
J.McARtHtm GBWMtB. J. R. SawtE. i

J «'ARTHUR GRIFFITHS CO.
Churteiod Public Aocountnuts,

MANNIKG“ARCAD^eT?SRONTO. 
Auditing a epecialty. Loans at lowest rates. 
Debentures bought. Busing»» transfers offboted. 
Business Agent» indention end Manchester.
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ition. No more opix>rtune time than tbe pres-

the hits ol 
savings banks,
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owe
the —"Never morning wont to evening but some hesrt 

did break," says Tennyson; and the part that llVhenith often play* in heart-wrock to too grent lor compuuilun. 
Uterine disorder* especially bee load the spirits Ana flip 
the spring* of vitality and nervous" iorce. For these 
distressing diseases, functional irregularities, unnatural 
disenarfoe, constant pains, weak back, lassitude, dull, 
ness, staking sensations, ill-temper and all weaknesses 
and deranzemehU peculiar %o females, Dr. Plârce's 
Favorite Prescription is a perfect specific, etold by 
druggists. 14

r, Prop. MANNING ARCADE.eut could well occur for plAcing 
interest on deposit* in the sai 
which take the character Of domestic loans, 

par with the rate of foreign loans, say 3 
per cent., and so affecting an Annual saving 
of 8400,000 in the expenditure, and we regret 
that nbtiop of such action on July 1, the open
ing of a new fiscal year, has uOt been given. 
The Government cannot, however, long i>oet- 
pone the event. Apart altogether from the 
banking aspect of the question, regard for the 
general public good couuseto the step, and we 
do not believe that the taking ol it would 
seriously diminish the volume of deposits in 
the savings banks.
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6 York Chambore, TbrCotoUtreet. Toronto.

! TELEPHONE 316. i
B&riPSt t!aê!>a, .“:'d‘reet ^ th<i Chly

DOMlNiDK ASSAY -OFFICE.

“ FITS IAKB A GLOVE,’»

THOMSON’S
Treible Brewing Over the Portage U^h.:

WlNNliEO, Julie 30.—There is trouble brew
ing over the construction of the Postage link, 
work on which commenced to-day by the 
Manitoba Central. It appear* that its poarteri 
would expire July 1 unless actual con
struction was commenced. Tué' Gov- ; 
ernmept has been negotiating witli the* 
Northern Pacific, which is Supposed, 
to be backing the Manitoba Central, 
but tbe latter, fearing by lapse of chatte* It 
would bé left out in' the cold, took the neces
sary precautions to protect itself. Attorheÿ- 
General Martin says he knows nothing of 

the Manitoba Central is doing, atin in
timated that tbe Government scheme WHI iw 
carried out utterly regardless of any action it 
may take.

Gov. Aikens left for Toronto this evening. 
He was escorted by a guard of Honor to the 
station, where the members of the Govern-, 
ment and prominent citizens bade him fare
well

-ajr.

I

11. Murray 2 Co.
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Gold and SUvcr Ores and BnlUou 
Assayed. Beflnedaud Purchased.

YICTQBlA-STltfF, TQBQHTfl.
MUBDOCE, DICKSON & CO.

CREDITORS' ASSIGNER3,
And publié AcdémS&bts, General Agents,

toi» «nd N.^. '/e«ntoleé Novs 3cotinL^Vjë^i

IT1 Yonge-st., Toronto.Æ’gnÆ.w.
wived if proper remedies bad been need, if attacked

effect a Cure. Those who have ufed It say lt acts 
promptly, and thoroughly, subdues the pain and dts-
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Commence oh Theddny, the 3d July, the Groat 
Clearing Sale of

44 Corse«flint.
IffTbe Plethora ef Money.

yVo/n The Monetary Timer. *•
The singular turn in monetary affaire 

which has come about so unexpectedly "shows 
how closely the whole banking and financial 
interests of the world are bound np together. 
Who could have imagined last fall that an 
operation of the English Chancellor of the 
Exchequer would have the effect of putting an 
end to the pressing scarcity of money in Can
ada? This, however, has been the case. The 
reduction of the rate of interest on console has 
had the effect of making the class of steady 
investors look out for something that would 
pay a better rate of interest, slid willing to 
incur the risk of other forms of investment 
than those they had been accustomed to. 
Hence it became easy for governments and 
railways to borrow in London at good rates, 
the result being the bringing into Canada of 
large auras of money in an abnormal and un
locked for way. So it lias come about that 
the supply of loanable funds is 11 together in 
excess of what had been calculated upon. 
The mercantile community is getting the 
benefit of this generally in a reduction <3 rate 
on good accounts, though there does not as 
yet seem to be the natural and correspond
ing redaction in the rate paid to depositors. 
There appears a disposition to await action by 
the Government in the way of reducing the 
rate Hi its savings banks; but we really think 
the banks are too squeamish altogether about 
this.

We do not hear that the Government baa 
given notice of an actual reduction of its 
denosit rate. There appears to be some hesi
tation to do this, which can scarcely be ac
counted for, considering the large sums of 
money now at the disposal of the Government 
in consequence of the recent loan in Loudon.

:Summer Goods WALL PAPER,
that are Cheap and Effective

Rich treize», Very Cheap and 
Pretty Chamber Papers Special 
DealKUé for Offices, Stores, etc.

w'.aï®.«whaïœiS
w. p. THOMSON A CO, Ltd., Londl

»
Grand Bargains in every department, 

specially in Silks, Dree* Goods, Para sols, 
Priât*, Lade*, Ribbons, Hosiery. Gloves* 
Mamies, Millinery and General Staple and 
Fancy Goods. l '

Ladies in town or from the country will not 
only save money but find the finest stock of 
goods in Cttuada to «elect from by coining 
direct to

iTlra1,1—I will deck my body in gay garments and! 
witch sweet ladies with mv words and looks,’

cheapest an 
the city.

King-street E.

Business Itlsa.iere.
New York, June 80.—The accompanying 

report of failures for the half year ending
June 30 is more favorable than the statement, ______
for the last quarter, showing but a slight in-; ,rd^lnTet^:£tiS!!5^ GENTLEMEN !
Outtada; 1 — ' *

IJos.
3 Sulf#d best assortment of 

Tbe Army und NiW 
» and 138 Yongo-itreel.

brightest, < 
clothing in 
stores, 135 Sed

100-yarUs'raos, boys 12 years old—D. Colville,
SiGXtfaS&sxarPa*Soboo,: a M’CAUSLAHO & SON, AQfifilTS FOR

HART’S PATENT WIRE
Strengthened Emery Wheels. !

toksedy.
jclock this

lix blocks, 

flf. dying 
ly eliehtly 
the affair.

has no

*>.
j

We, JosdiH &i ft wf isæss«ass
Three-legged race, 100 yda, boys 10 to 12-A. 

Melbourne and C. Wickehs. Church-street; W. 
Collins and H. Sonzar, Wellesley; F. Howkey 
and P. Ross. Ryereon, ■

Seek race, 100 yds., for boys under 12—G. 
McWilliams, Jesse Ketchum; M. Palmer, 
Lanedowne School; John Damp, Church-street.

.rape, boys of 13-J Chalkley, Ityer- 
. McDermott. Park School; W. 

Readfttg. Lansdowne School.
100-yds. face, boys H to 16-Wm. Lewis, Park 

School; AiUiUr Piper, Wellesley; Thoe. Hnnco, 
John-street. i

100-yds. race, boys 16 and over—Alfred Clark, 
John-street: Arthur Douglas, Wellesley; Wm. 
prannd, Ryereon.
—200-yda. race, boys 9 to 12—Fred Owen, Duf- 
torin; Arthur Bigger, Winchester street; Wm,

220^1s. race."'boys’ 12 to 14—J. McDermott, 
1>. ColvUle,*Georg»street; EddyBrauud, 
street.

W. A, MURRAÎ & GQ.’S, -•»Carry arafled assortment In.ftcok.

BICE, LEWIS & SON is- BOND
OR

free;.

DIRECT IMPORTERS,

IT. 19, «1, 83, ZX & 27 Hliig-ct.. K.

41
Try a Pair of onr Genuine FI IUNITED STATES. 

JVo. Liabilities. No. UabUMet. 
872 I 7.802,422 5189 *68.114.159
721 .10,098,615 4912 155,138,092

For the past quarter failures number 2241 in 
the United States, against 1906 lot the same 
quarter last year, add in Canada 843, against 
315. In amount of liabilities there is also ah

CANADA.
-- Hardware aid trim Merchants. fSronto.

WAÏÏLKSHFEAST BOOTS I 11888 Bqflcklrt [Standard BriuÉ» I
QUALITY AMD TIM GUARANTEED.

1887

i9 man, an
Iped from 
litb found 
where lie 

h obstrue*
|returned

MIDSUMMLK ;
BOB

And yon will wear no other. 
They mean solid comfort to you. * tHoliday Numbers * BEST CUD.increase in the United State*: $29,229,350, 

against $22,976,330 last year, but a decrease 
in Canada : $2,781,674, against $3,207,986 
la«t year.

. P X CM
3*8 Yonge-streeL 80

OF os. iFor tale by all l ending Hen B. CARRIE), 2*7 Front-street Bast,
- Be...
*• *r-8teg|

TE* juauincBtamli of till àfJSgiliŒBLatG

as a?s5s
past week has been like a fair in the Silks, Dreal Good», Muslins, Print! end Farasdt Depart
ments. We are scared to mention prices In the paper, but fellow the Crowd to

HUSBAND, SMELLS & OO.,
38* Yonge-etreet, above Klm-street.

U.B—Just opened 2 onset Fancy Drees Silk! at lees than half price.

in of Cod 
is recog-

. W. A. 
ed

The Graphic Poftlnl Refer mi.
Editor World : Why does not The World 

go in for the abolition of free postage to 
Government officials? There would be no 
deficiency in postal revenue, and perhaps an 
excess, if postage was paid on all mail matter. 
Thie would be real reform in two ways. It 
would make all pay alike for what they got; 
and it would alio tv the true expense of gov
ernment, which does not appear while as large 
an item as postage is left out. Reform.

AND

London News., RABY CARRIAGES.
CHEAT SLAUGHTER FOR 00 DAYS.
REFRIGERATORS.

In A*h. Mnhmmny or Oak 
drained. Prices *8 to $U.
mat* ou.

■Park; l 
Phoebe-

410-yds. race, boyB 14 and over—Albert Clark, 
John-etreet; I>. Donaldson, Wellesley; Jos. 
Kennedy. Ryereon.

Three-legged rhee, 100 yds., boye 12 and over— 
B. Jacks and H. Scott, Givens-slreet ; F. Pole 
and James He wit son, Jesse Ketchum ; W. 
Wilson and H.B. Clatke, John-street.

SAok race. 100 yards, boys 12 and over—Alvin 
Priest Ryerson; John Parrish, Wellesley.

Hull mile championship race — Arthur 
Douglas, Wellesley; A. Clark, John-street ; 
Herman Poet, Bolton-eve.

Hurtle race, boye undorll-Charles Wagner, 
ytotorfa-stfeet ; R. IUlion. Wellesley ; John 
Orr, Glvens-etroot.

Hurdle 
Ryerson;
DuflRlrtb.
Ro°teri$tos"welto.toy; wS’jotakflSTjtoSi
•treat.

The lodges were; For the drill competion— 
Cola Tyrwliitt, Wsyling and Oubitt; ealis- 
thenics—Muses G. 0. Warburton, A. 
A. Gray, B. Church and M Cowan; games 
—Dr. B. A. Pyne, Messrs. Kerr, Brown, 
H. A. K Kent, Downard, Bell, Baird, 
Bomere, Hamilton, Howland and Henderson. 

, Starters—Messrs. Muir, McDonald, Martin 
and Slater. The whole was carried out under 
a committee ef management consisting of 
Messrs. Kerr. H. A. E. Kent, Downard, 
Howland, Henderron, Dr. Pyne, trustees; 
Huglies, Wilkinson, Thompson, officers; Mc
Donald, Muir, McAllister, teachers. The 
band of 0 Company of Royal School of In
fantry under Bandmaster Forder by their 
excellent mueio added greatly to the day’s en
joyment. Only one accident was reported 
durihe the day. A boy about 10, named Fred. 
Smith, 248 King west, fell wh 
race and received a severe shaking. Dr. 
S. G. T. Fisher attended to him on the 
flrounds, and the managers had the boy sent 
home in a cab. The proceedings terminated 
about 6 by the playing of “God Sara the 
Queen.” __________

/of North

s policies 
tfièr par- 
Geuéral 

ia-btreet,

Just" received. Mailed to any address 
receipt of 60c. for each. f TrUS done

wonders here, and lias cored myself of a bad cold Inone *ay.” ________________________
Ho for Hamilton.

The Steamer Macasaa will make three 
round trips to-day between Toronto and Ham
ilton calling at Oakville and Burlington 
Beach, leaving Geddes* wharf, foot of Yonge- 
street, at 11 a.m., 5.30 p.m. and 11 p.m. Single 
fare for round trip, good 
morrow. " **» '

. o.361 XOVJD. 
Takes Ordinary Slave ïeriüiura.

4 ONLY $3.00.
Is A. WHATMOUen,

IS KING-STRKET E

36 KING-STREET WEST. il

odon the 
Ind Tern- 
Company, 
pd adver- 
country. 
sign soys 
pys’ suits
\ and 138 

ed

iCamping Supplies.
Mara & Co., grocert, 280 Queen-street w^et, 

have the largest and choicest stock of camping 
supplies in this city. $20 orders and upwards 
delivered free at Grnvenhuvat. Grimsby and 

within 100 miles from

RISE LEWIS & SON,COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL
RESTAURANT. TORONTO, ONT. Mrace, boys over 13—Wm. Braund. 

E. Loudon, Wellesley; Thoe. AÜen,
to return toll per day. 8 Front-st. east K. Bette. Pro* 

prietor. Specialty, too Dinner. Board. Sunday 
included. $3 per week. Smoking-rooms, sit
ting-rooms, bath-rooms.

any railroad station 
Toronto. Bend for their now lithographed 
price catalogue. It is acknowledged to be tho 
best grocery catalogue over issued In the Do
minion. STRICKLAND & SONS

16 S4ÎÎLU BOW, LOIDOI W*, 110.

••Hall, 65th.”
Mr. W. R. Bingham of the “Hub,” of Ot

tawa and Montreal cinder track fame in by
gone days* will be glad to see his old friends at 
bis cafe on Leader Lane, a few steps from the 
headquarters of the visiting regiment. Tbe 
“Hub” cafe is noted from one end of the Do
minion to the other.

81H OF TEE BIB SOLDI! BOOT
*46 YONCÉ-8TRKKT.

The OLD RELIABLE GOLDEN BOOT 1» the

people of Toronto, and we hare It and Intend to 
keep it by giving good value every time In Indlto, 
misées and olilTdren'e. We nave a splendid 

F A "“ok of fine and medium priend goods. Istdies' dne
Allan b??1* at SLÏA do. India kid at

—SdhragVtelnuto^fS^-- si. Jo, ladles kill slips from 75o. tip. Gent's geode, 
-S",1” made. In great variety And priest Co suit 

fine lace boat at fll.75. Tills boot Is » surprise to all that see It. Gents'. Boys' 
large stock lu half Sizes of our own make, which are splendid value.

13G
od

Lawson’s Concentrated 1nlng and
thie lea as 
1 allaying *1~ What We Have Long flooded. 246

/ YONGESIFLUID BEEF O Civil and Military Uniforms. Instructions for 
eelf-iuoasureiuenton application. dtemper* 

lion with 
was nd- 

kr. F. S. 
s will be

lowland, 
luchauau 
kill open 
|»«et, at 
pal pre-

MwiAre yon Koine to bnv any new 
harness? If so, I advise yon to 
call anti see the- Casiiisllnn Har
ness Company’s stock at 176 King- 
si reet east. They are all Hand 
Stitched, made from the host of 
stock and got up la the latest 

I know yon can save from 
$10 a set. They guarantee 
set turned out. 135

To Residents of Lorne Park and Long 
Branch.

Residents of these summer resorts can have 
The World delivered to them, care of the 
captains of the steamers for these points, 
and receive them on arrival of first boat 
Twenty-five cents a month.

Hew Cardens and Balmy Beach.
Residents of those suburban resorts can have 
The World delivered to them regularly every 
morning for 26 cents a month. Leave orders at 
World Office, i King-street east

The hammer Holidays.
Readers of The World going out of town for 

the summer can have the paper mailed to them 
without extra charge. Twenty-five cents a 
month.

Makes most delicious BEEP TEA. onrau-sx.m&f
BEDROOM SUITES, *13.

SIDEBOARDS, *10. 
EXTENSION TABLES. Stt., *9

i.*Ills a great, strength giver, as It contains all 
the nutritious and life-giving properties of 

at in a concentrated form.
Recommended by tho leading physician*

SOLE CONSIGNEES:

jy^TOROHTO^^j Avery 
boots; a

k
36

style. 
$5 to 
everyL0WDEN.PAT0N&C0. Largo etook of furniture, fine and medium, 

at lowest possible net prices. All goods 
guaranteed. THE BIG 88 SHOE STORE______________1VSUHANCR. _______

mho London Gnarnniee and Accident Ooy 
E (Limited), of London, England.
Capital, $1,250,000. Dominion Qovommon 

Deposit, $56,000. Head office for Canada: 7 
King-street east, Toronto. Accident poUole 
issued at lowest rates.

56 FRONT-ST. W.. TORONTO en in the sack R. F. REFER,!

;u is hav
re great 
Unctbon 
lo 28. ’88: 
and mu 

$1 for 
pried in 
It every 
k»y. To-

Is selling^ ChildWi|wam^Slippe^ 50c.

Ladles’ and Boys’ Wigwam Slippers, 75c.

made.

Telephone 1766s

IIEOULATE SO# YONfiE STREET.
Four flats assorted stock.wsetiewmiovTe 65c.t 135

THE KIDNEYS A. T. McCORD,
Iteeideut Secretary. SPECIALTIES.—Warranted equal to bee 

brewod iu any country. BNCUaH llorPKB SPRING FLOWERS.’ y The World on the Inland.
We are now delivering The World eta the 

Island. Leave orders at The World office, 4 
King-street east.

A first-class cherry top counter sixteen feet 
oug for sale at World office.

Holes.
AlKHit 1000 of the future taxpayers of To

ronto received Lt.-Col. Otter, D.AG., and 
Lt.-Uol. Grey, B. M., with a general salute on 
Saturday.

The D, A. G.. an old Toronto boy, expressed

KOUCA TIOff A lea
rfi^ôNTô
summor^nlwnys open. Day and Evening nos- 
elons. Bookkeeping. Shorthand, Telegraphy. 1
L“dnah“torP.V^temj0,M.%iows-.TC^^tI Brewers. M,.listen, & Bottiers

iWlth for with-
I out proper action of 
I the Kidneys health is 

J impossible, and disease 
r must ensue.

Cut Ropes In largo quantities, Lily of tho 
Valley Daffodils, Hyacinths. Tulips, etc. Wed
ding and other Bouquets. Funmil dottier 
short notion. . PAPE’S Floral Depot, 78 Y 
near King, Telephone 140L

oo. J. W. Me AD AM, 88 QueensL West,
Iff doors West of Tefaulep-es,

killer,equa*
*
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